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Abstract

Determiningthepossiblepositionsandmotionsof ob-
jects basedon their geometryis fundamentalto rea-
soningaboutthe physicalworld, forexamplein robot
planning or mechanicaldesign. Existing techniques
are basedon the geometryof object boundariesand
limited in the degreesof freedomthey allow, or in the
object shapesthat canbe considered.

In this paper,I presenta techniquewhich is based
on the topologyof objectsand space,and does not
requireaclosed-formrepresentationof object bound-
aries. The techniqueis simpler, more efficient and
more robust than techniquesbased on geometry.
However, it is limited to objects which can be rep-
resentedas the union of convexsubparts.

1 Introduction

Spatial reasoningabout possible motion and kine-
maticsof physicalobjects is fundamentalfor reason-
ing aboutthe physicalworld. Figure 1 shows an ex-
ampleof 5 different positionsof a designatedmovin.g
object in the free spaceleft by a set of obstacles.The
spatial reasoningtask I addressin this paper is to
determinea completevocabulary of all legal quali-
tative positionsof the moving object, called places
([3]), and the connectivity betweenthesepositions.
Using the placevocabulary,it is for examplepossible
to classify positions A, B, C and D as belongingto
different places,and to show that positionsD and E
are connected,but A and C are not. For example,
a place vocabularycan be used to solve the piano- 1

Figure 1: Five qualitatively differentpositions of an
object in a spaceof obstacles.My techniquepredicts
the ezistanceas well as the connectivityof the posi-
tions on the basisof the geometryof the obstaclesand
the moving object.



moversproblem, which has beenextensivelystudied
in the literature ([10, 6]).

Existing techniquesfor computingplace vocabu-
laries (among many others, [9, 3]) first model the
object surfacesusing equations,transfer theseinto
constraints in a configuration space ([11]), and then
obtaina regionstructureby algebraicmethods.How-
ever,complexityimposeslimitationson the allowable
objectshapesandtheir freedomof motion. Thus,no
algorithmhas beenknown which can computeplace
vocabulariesfor curvedobjectsas shownin Figure 1.
Furthermore,modeling object geometryusing alge-
braicconstraintsposesseveralproblems:

• fitting: shapesare observedasbitmapsandtheir
automaticmodelingwith algebraiccurves is not
solvedin a reliablemanner.

• brittleness:smallnumericalerrors can result in
grosslyincorrecttopologies.Furthermore,errors
propagateeven to partsof the place vocabulary
which were otherwisecomputedcorrectly.

• adaptability: solutionsfor similarsituationscan-
not be reused.

An alternativeto modelling objectsalgebraically
by their boundariesis to modeltheir topologyasa set

of regions.In this paper,I presentanovelmethodfor
computingplacevocabulariesbasedon such an ob-
ject modelandprinciplesof algebraictopology. Simi-
larly to the work of Cui, CohnandRendell ([2]), rea-
soning is basedon overlapsbetweenregions. How-
ever, our work is different in that it takesinto ac-
count the shapesanddimensionsof rigid objectsand
applies algebraictopology to infer additional infor-
mation. I will first define the methodfor the case
of two-dimensionalobjectswith two degreesof free-
dom,andthenshowhow it generalizesto rotations.I
havenot yet investigatedthe generalizationto three
dimensions.

2 Object and constraint repre-
sentation

Objectsare modelledas the union of convexparts,
and one of the objects is identified as a moving ob-
ject. A configuration is a particularpositionandori-
entationof themovingobjectandcanbe definedas a

point in a configuration space([11]), which is spanned
by theseparameters. Configuration spaceconsists
of blocked configurationswhere the moving object
would overlap others, called blocked space, and its
complementof legalpositions,calledfree space. Each
possibleoverlapbetweenparts of the movingobject
andafixed objectdefinesa configurationspaceregion
(c-region)of illegal configurations,calledan obstacle.
Blocked spaceis the unionof all obstacles.

In order to be ableto refer to positionsof the mov-
ing object within free space,we define a set of con-
vex regionscalled cavitieswhich completelycover the
empty spaceleft by the fixed objects. The choice of
theseregionsis arbitrary: they canbe understoodas
defining a quantityspaceof positionsof the moving
object. Forexample,the situationof Figure 1 canbe
representedby the regions shownin Figure 2. The
possibleoverlapsbetweena part of the moving ob-
ject and a cavity definesa c-region which we call a
bubble. Note that in contrastto blocked space,free
spaceis only a subsetof the union of all bubbles.

When the moving object is placed in an arbitrary
configurationC, it overlapssome partsand cavities.
In configurationspace,this meansthat the config-
uration falls within a certain combinationof corre-
spondingobstaclesand cavities, and we call such a
combinationan environment:

Definition 1 Anenvironmentis a combinationof c-

regions, and denotesthe set of configurations where
themoving objectezhibits at least the overlapscorre-
sponding to them (and possibly others as well).

The environmentscorrespondingto two samplecon-
figurationsare shown in Figure 2.

Properties of c-regions Becausethey represent
configurationsof overlapbetweenconvexregions,c-
regionshavethe following propertieswhich will be
importantfor computingthe topologyof a combina-
tion of c-regions. Note that in this section, we con-
sider only translations. Rotationswill be discussed
later in the paper.

Theorem 1 Every c-region formed by two conver
piecesor cavitiesA and B is a simply connectedre-
gion.



Configuration A Configuration B

Figure 2: Input representationof a situation. Pieces,shownin grey, and cavities,shownin. white, are labelled
by a combinationof two numberswhich numberthec-regionsof overlap with the two piecesz/y of the moving
object, shownin grey. The shown legal configuration falls within the environmentE

1
= {8, 9,22, 23}. The

configuration shown as an outline falls within the environmentE
2

= {1, 10, 14, 18, 23}. B
1

contains only
bubblesand is thus legal, whereasE

2
containsseveralobstaclesand is illegal.



Configuration 1

Figure 3: We identify points P1 and P2 as selectedoverlapping points in the two shown configurations of
overlap betweenA and B, and denotetheir positionson A and B by subscripts. The two configurationscan

be transformedinto eachother by moving objectA in a straight line as shown. In any intermediateposition,
there is an overlap betweena point on A which falls on P

1
AP

2
A and a point on B which lies on P

1
BP

2
B.

Consequently,thepath whereA movesin a straight line with respectto B lies completelywithin the c-region.

Proof: Consideran arbitrarypairof configurations
1 and2. Figure 3 showsaproof that therealwaysex-
istsa pathentirelywithin thec-regionwhich connects
the two configurations,andthus the c-regionis con-
nected.Now considera cycle of configurationswithin
thec-region. The cycle canbe approximatedasase-
quenceof configurationswhich can be transformed
into eachother using the transformationshown in
Figure 3. On each part, the sequenceof transfor-
mationsof theselectedpoint forms apolygonwhose
edgesall fall within the part. By shorteningeach
translationby thesameproportionc, the correspond-
ing sides of the polygon are also shortenedby the
samefraction andwe obtain a similar polygonwhich
is smaller by a factor of e. By repeatedand con-
tinuousapplicationof this contractionoperation,the
polygonandthusthe cycle of transformationscan be
contractedinto a singlepoint. Sinceany closedpath
within it can be transformedinto a singlepoint, the
c-regionis simply connected.

QED

Computingthetopologyof aset of regionsrequires
considerationof their intersection. For this, the fol-
lowing property is important:

Theorem 2 Every intersection
of It c-regionsc

1
,c2, ..., c~is a simply connectedre-

3

Proof: In bothconfigurationsA andB, let therebe
an overlapbetweenthe It pairsof pieceswhich define
the c-regions.The proofof Theorem1 showsthat the
straight line translationbetweenA andB maintains
eachof the overlapsand thus falls within the inter-
sectionof the k c-regions.By the samereasoningas
before, this intersectionis thus a simply connected
region.

QED

Environments, Cliques and
Places

Recall that an environmentis a combinationof ob-
staclesandbubbles. An environmentB is feasibleif
thereactuallyexistsa configurationwhich falls only

within E, and in particular does not intersectany
otherc-regionsoutsideof B. A feasibleenvironment
thusrepresentsasetof configurationswherethemov-
ing object overlapsexactly the piecesand cavities
designatedby B. An environmentis called man-
mal if there is no feasibleenvironment that E is a

proper subsetof, and minimal if thereis no feasible
environmentwhich is a proper subsetof B. Environ-
mentswhich arefeasibleandcontainonly bubblesare
regionsof legal configurationsof the moving object,
andmakeup the placesin the placevocabulary.

The principle underlying the method I presentis

/1

—I

Configuration2

gion.



thefollowing:

A place P = {B
1

, B
2

, ..., B~} is part of the
placevocabularyonly if

• it is an environmentconsistingonly of
bubbles,and

• removing the in-
tersectionof {B

1
, B

2
, ..., Bk} leavesa

“hole” in the configurationspace.

which is true becauseif thereis aconfigurationwhich
falls only in F, removing P will removethe point
from the configurationspace,thus creatingthe hole.
This principleallows usingthe topologicalnotionsof
connectednessfor computingplace vocabularies.

An environment is the intersectionof a set of c-
regionsandthusby Theorem2 simply connected.A
place representsaset of feasiblepositionsof the mov-
ing object,i.e. positionswhereit doesnot overlapany
obstacles.Thus, we define:

Definition 2 A place is a feasible environment
which containsonly bubbles.

The methodfor computingtopologiesis basedon
atheoremwhich allows to decide the existenceof re-
gionswhereany numberof partsoverlapfrom knowl-
edgeof the existenceof all regionswhere only d + 1
parts overlap, where d is the dimensionalityof the
configurationspace.Morespecifically,we define:

Definition 3 The nth-orderregiongraph G~(R)of
a setof c-regionsR is thehypergraphwhosenodesare
thec-regionsin R andwhosearcsare all intersections
of up to n c-regionsin R.

and

Definition 4 Ann-clique of a hypergraphG is a set
N = {n

1
, n

2
, ..., nk} of nodessuch that any subsetof

n nodesC N is an arc of G.

andhave the theorem:

Theorem 3 Let G be the (n+1)-th order region
graph of a set R of c-regions in an n-dimensional
configuration space. The environmentB consisting
of an overlap of the set of c-regionsN ezists if and
only if N is an (n+1)-clique of G.

Proof: The “only if’ direction is obvious, since an
intersectionof all regions in N automaticallyimplies

an intersectionof all subsetsof N. The “if’ direc-
tion is proven inductively in following way. Obvi-
ously the theoremis true for (N( = n + 1. Assume

that it holds for some (N( = 1 > (n + 1), and let
N = {ni, n

2
, ..., nt+i}. Thenall intersectionsof sub-

sets of 1 regionsexist, so all the C&h-cohomology
groupsof N up to degree1— 1 areidentical to thoseof
an intersectionof 1+1identicalunit ballsin 7Z~.But
as a consequenceof the Alexanderduality, all Cèch-
cohomologygroupsof degree>n are identicallyzero.
Thus,C~ch-cohomologyof the N is entirely thesame
as that of an intersectionof 1 + 1 unit balls, andthe

intersectionof all regionsis non-empty.
QED
More detailsaboutC&h-cohomologycanbe found

in textbookson algebraic topology, for example[8]
or [7]. Theorem3 is a generalizedversion of Helly’s
theorem([1]), which statesthe samerelationbut for
convexsetsonly.

For two dimensionalconfigurationspaces, Theo-
rem 3 implies that the set of environmentsformedby
the c-regionsis given by the 3-cliques of the region
graphG. The regiongraphcan be obtainedby ex-
haustivetesting of all possibleintersectionsbetween
triples of obstaclesand bubbles: in the exampleof
Figure 2, the regiongraphcontains26 nodesand469
hyperarcslinking sets of threenodes.

Becausethe regiongraph is a type of intersection
graph, andeach3-cliquecorrespondsto an actualre-
gion of space,their numberis limited to grow only
polynomially in the numberof nodes. Thus, the set
of mazimal3-cliquesof G can be determinedby ex-
haustivesearchwithout extensivecomplexity; in the
examplewe find a total of 34 maximal cliques. All
thesemaximal cliquesare feasible: configurationsin
themcannotbe part of any otherregionsasotherwise
the cliquewould not be maximal.However, mostare
notplacessincethey are notcomposedexclusivelyof
bubbles.

Computing feasible environments Many feasi-
ble environmentsare non-maximalcliques, i.e. sub-
sets of maximal cliques,but not all subsetsof maxi-
mal cliques are feasible. In order to decide whether
a given non-maximal clique is feasible, we make
use of the criterion mentionedin the introduction,



R4.

namely that an environmentis feasible if removing
its c-regionschangesthe connectivityof configuration
space.

More precisely,aset of c-regionsE is an environ-
ment if andonly if it is asubsetof amaximal clique.
An environmentis an intersectionof c-regionsand
by Theorem2, its topology is alwaysthat of asimply
connectedregion. Figure 4 shows an exampleof an
environmentformedby the intersectionof c-regions
Ri throughR4.

We now consider the set of c-regions 0(E) over-
lappingE, called the overlap set of E, is the union of
maximalcliquescontainingE, restrictedto thepoints
within E:

0(E)=( U s)flE

3ES(E)

where 5(E) = {s(s is amaximal clique andsD E}.
In a two-dimensionalconfigurationspace,the over-

lap set of a set E canhavethe following topologies,
illustratedby Figure 5:

a) simply connected: c-regions R5 and R6 cover

all configurations in the environment, conse-
quently removalwill not createa hole, andthe
environmentis not feasible.

Figure 6: Two indistinguishablesituations with dif-

ferent environments.

b) simply connected: c-region R5 covers someof
the configurationsin the environment,removal
will create a hole, and the environment is feasi-
ble.

c) multiply connected: c-regions R5-R8 form a
cycle which leavesan opening when the environ-
ment is removed,and thus the environmentis
feasible.

d) not connected: c-regions R5 and R6 are not
connected,removalof the environmentleavesan
opening,andthusit is feasible.

The topology of the overlap can be computed us-
ing a decomposition into elementary spaces,as de-
scribedlater. The methodfor computingthe feasible
non-maximalenvironmentsis basedon thefollowing
theorem:

Theorem 4 If the topology of the overlap set 0(E)
is different from that of the environmentB itself, B
is feasible.

Proof: since 0(E) hasa different topology from B,
and 0(E) C E, E mustcontainpoints which arenot
in 0(E). Thus,thereare somepoints in B which are
not in any otherc-region,and thusB is feasible.

QED
This theoremleavesambiguousthe casewherean

environmentanditsoverlapset haveidentical topolo-
gies, in thiscasesimply connected.In fact, theformu-
lation of region intersections does not contain enough
informationto distinguishwhetheror not suchanen-
vironmentis feasible. Consider the exampleshown

b)

Figure 4: An ezample of an environment: E is
formed by the intersection of c-regions R1 through



0(E) O(E)..~1

a) b) C)

Figure 5: Let B be the environmentconsisting of the intersection of the .4 c-regionsR1-R.4,shown in grey.
Depending on the topology of the c-regionsoverlappingE, it may (b, c and d) or may not be (a) feasible.

0(E)

d)



in Figure 6. Casesa) and b) both havethe same
two maximal 3-cliques: {R1,R2,R3} and {R3,R4}
and are thus indistinguishablein the input informa-
tion given to my algorithm. However, in casea) the
environment{R2, R3} is feasible and the environ-
ment {R1,R3} is not, whereasin caseb) the oppo-
site is true. Note, however, that all environmentsin
questionare subsetsof the single environment{R3},

which is feasibleby the criterion given above (over-
lap set not connected). Thus, both situations are
correctly modelledby the single place {R3}, and the
ambiguousenvironmentscanbe ignored.

It remains to show that ignoring these environ-
mentsdoesnot result in incorrectconnectivityof the
space.To do this, we show that anypath throughan
environmentwhoseoverlap set is simply connected
can he transformedinto an equivalentpath through
oneof its subsets,as shownin Figure 7. We begin by
showingthe following lemma:

Lemma 1 LetB,0(E) be simply connectedand B—
0(E) consist of the componentsc1, c2 Then each
c~fl Brrd(B), whereBnd(B) is the boundaryof B, is
connected.

Proof: assumethere wasa componentintersecting
Bnd(B) in two disjoint pieces. Thenthe boundaries
of B — 0(E) connectingthe endpointsof the pieces
delimit two disjoint piecesof 0(E) , and thus 0(E)
is not simply connected.

QED

As a consequence,we have thefollowing theorem:

Theorem 5 LetE be an environmentsuchthat both
B and its overlap set 0(E) are simply connected.
Then any legal path through B — 0(E), the part of
B not covered by 0(E), can be continuously trans-

formedinto a legal path through subsetsof E.

Proof: Let c be a component of B — 0(B). A path
through cmustcrossthe boundaryof E Brrd(E) an
evennumberof times. Sinceboth c and c n Bnd(E)
are simply connected, the crossingscan all be con-
tinuously contractedinto a singlepoint andthe path
thusremovedfrom c.

QED

Thus, it is correctto consideras feasibleonly those
environmentswhich are either maximal or whose
overlapsetsare not simply connected,andthis is the
rulemy algorithmuses.

Computing the place vocabulary Thosefeasi-
ble environmentswhich do not containany obstacles,
i.e. are madeup purely of bubbles,are environments
in which thereis no overlap betweenmoving object
andfixed piecesandmakeup the placesin the place
vocabulary. In the examplegiven earlier, thereare
81 environmentswhich are feasibleby the topology
of their overlapset or by being maximal, of which 9
do not contain any obstaclesand thus makeup the
places.They are shownin Figure 8.

Transitionsbetweenplacesare possibleat bound-
ariesof c-regions. In particular,a transitionfrom P1
to P2 can correspondto either enteringor leaving a
c-regionwhich distinguishesP1 from P2. Thus, P1
is adjacentto P2 wheneverP1 is a proper subsetof
P2, or P2 is a proper subsetof P1. This generates
the adjacencyrelationsshownin Figure 8.

Figure 7: B is formed by the intersection of Ri,
R2 and R3 and overlapped by R4. 0(E) is sim-
ply connected,but does not completelycover B. Any
path through E may then be transformedinto a path

through subset environments,in this case{R1, R3},
{R3}, {R2,R3}. Thus,omitting B fromthe placevo-
cabulary doesnot causeany change in connectivity.



function topology(O,E)

4 Compositional computation
of topology

For deciding whetheran environmentis feasible or
not, it is necessaryto computethe topology of its
overlapset. The algorithm I use is basedon con-
structing a decomposition of the spaceinto subspaces
of known topology. One basis for this computation
is the theoremof Seifert& Van Kampen([7]), which
statesthat

Theorem 6 Two simply connectedregionsA and B,
overlapping in a simply connectedregion C, form a
simply connectedregion.

Proof:
see[7].

The otherimportant basis is the following:

Theorem 7 Two simply connectedregions A and
B, overlapping in severaldisjoint regions C

1
,C

2
,

form a multiply connectedregion.

Proof: A path through A —÷ C
1

—i B —p C
2

—b A

cannotbe contractedinto singlepoint.
QED

The algorithm,shownasfunctiontopologyin Fig-
ure 9, works by searchingfor adecompositionof the
setof c-regionsinto subregionssuchthat theconnect-
ednesscanbe unambiguouslydeterminedusingthe 2

1. C ÷— maximal cliqueswithin 0.

2. for all c C C do

(a) e ~— 0\c, if e is empty return

simply—connected

(b) o ~— overlap(c,e, B), if o is empty return

not—connected.

(c) tr ~— topology(e,B), to i— topology(o,B)

(d) if tr = simply—connected and to =

simply—connected return
simply—connected

(e) if tr = simply—connected and to —

not—connected return

multiply—connected

(f) if tr = not—connected and to =

simply—connected return not—connected

3. if no result has been found: return

multiply—connected

function overlap(X,Y,E)
return a list of all c-regions z C X, y C Y such that

{z, y} U B is a clique.

Figure 9: Algorithmfor computingthe topology of the
overlap set 0 of an environmentB.

theoremsabove. When no such decompositionex-
ists, the result mustbe multiply connected,asthis is
the only case where the decompositioncanfail. The
complexity of this procedure is significantly reduced
by considering cliques of c-regions - which are known

to be simply connected - as the elementary units of

decomposition. In order to accuratelydeterminethe
topology of the part which overlaps the initial envi-
ronmentB, it is important that the algorithm must
only considerthoseconnectionswhich fall within B.
Thisis achievedby the function overlap,which only
returnsthe overlappingc-regionswithin B. Note that
all operationscanbe implementedby subsettestson
the maximal cliques of the regiongraph.

Figure 8: Place vocabulary for the ezample. The
numberingof the regions refersto Figure 2, the letters
to configurationsin Figure 1.



5 Rotations

When the moving object is allowed to rotate, four
important differences appear:

• the topology of c-regions includes the doubly

connected rotation group 51, and thus c-regions
are doubly connected.

• intersectionsof c-regions can be multiply con-
nectedor consistof multiple subregions.

• The three-dimensionalconfiguration space ad-
mits S2 as another subgroup.

• Theorem 3 must now be applied to the 4-th order
regiongraph(rather than3-rd order).

Thesedifferencesimply a numberof complications
to the algorithm, which howeverdo not changeits
principalproperties.The detailsof the modifications
are more involved and beyondthe scopeof this pa-
per. Implementationof the techniquefor the caseof
rotationsis currently underway.

6 Implementation

I have implemented the techniques for two-
dimensional objects. The input to the program
is given in the form of three collections of convex
bitmaps,representingthe parts of the fixed objects,
the moving object, andthe cavities. A preprocessor
usesthesebitmapsto computethe regiongraph for
the configurationspaceby exhaustivelysearchingfor
simultaneousoverlaps.This is by far the slowest op-
erationsince it performsiterativeapproximationson
bitmaps. The preprocessordefines the set of obsta-
cles and bubbles, and a graphical interface permits
visualizingsampleconfigurationsin each.

Becausearcs in the region graphrepresentinter-
sectionsbetweenregionswhichare presentin a set of
configurations,thereis a high probability of finding
them by randomgeneration.Computationof the re-
gion graph can be made much more efficient by first
generatinga numberof randomconfigurations,and
noting the part overlapsthey exhibit. Only simul-
taneousoverlapswhich havenot beenruled out and
which have not been found by this procedure need to

be searchedfor explicitly.

Figure 10: Environment B (and consequentlyplace
P) modelstwo disjoint regions, thus leading to incor-
rect connectivity betweenA and B.

The implementation shows that it is indeed pos-
sible to perform spatial reasoningon the basis of
bitmaps only. In practical applications, computations
could first be carried out on polygonal approxima-
tions of objects, and representations of the precise
shapesneed only be used in caseof ambiguities.

7 Discussion

Resolution limits of cavities The resolution of
the free spacerepresentationis limited by the cavi-
tiescoveringit. In particular,a singleenvironmentB
of bubbles, and thus a single place P, maycover sev-
eraldisjoint regions r1, r2, ... of free space.The main
problemcausedby this phenomenonis that the con-
nectivity of free spacecomputedby theprogrammay
be incorrect by predicting a path from A ~-* P i—’ B

when the existing connectionsare in fact A ÷—‘ r
1

and B *—‘ r2 with no connectionbetweenr1 and r2

(Figure 10).
Insufficient resolutioncanbe detectedin the topo-

logical computationby the factthe the overlapset of
B will be more than doubly connected, i.e. contain
several“holes”. This can be detectedby modifying
the topology computation algorithm describedear-
lier so that it can return a different default solution
if the best decomposition found is one which implies
severalholes. This problem can only be solved by in-
creasingthe resolution of the cavities whenever it is



insufficient. In our current implementation,we only
signal the problem; increasingthe resolution is up to
the user.

Using prior knowledge If a placevocabulary has
alreadybeencomputedfor a scenarioinvolving some
of the sameobjects, the correspondingparts of the
region graphcan be reusedto solve a new problem.
For example:

• when an obstacle is moved between two sce-
narios, the new region graph can be found by
only recomputing thosearcs which involved the

movedobstacle.Only parts of theplacevocabu-
lary which dependon the newly createdcliques
need to be recomputed.

• the region graph for a situation could be com-
posedof prototypes.A patternrecognitionpro-
cedurecould serve to identify the right proto-
types to model eachcombinationof obstacles.

The possibility of using prior knowledge makesit pos-
sible to envisagealgorithms for computing placevo-
cabularies for complex situations in real time.

Extension to qualitative kinematics Besides
predicting the possibleregions and their connectivity,
it is often important to reason about the kinematics
of contacts betweensurfaces. To do this, it would be
useful to know the contact relationships which can be
reached from a given place without passingthrough
any other one. The region-based object represen-
tation is not detailed enough to represent contacts
themselves,but only combinationsof object pieces
which couldcomeinto contact;theseare represented
asobstacles.For eachplaceP, the overlapset of its
underlying environment gives directly the set of ob-
stacleswhich are adjacentto it, andmight have to
be considered for kinematic analysis.

Three dimensions The work presentedin this pa-

per is restricted to two dimensions,primarily to sim-
plify graphical representation. For the caseof pure
translation, Theorems2 and 3 generalizewithout
modification since they only refer to the convexity
of sets.I havenot investigatedthe problemof three-
dimensionalrotationsyet.

Robustness An important problem with all geo-
metricalcomputation ([4]), and especiallycomputa-
tion involving configurationspaces,is that smaller-
rorsin the numericalcomputationscancausegrossly
erroneousresults. For example,an algorithmwhich
computes configuration spacesby tracing out its
boundarieswill give an entirely incorrect topology

evenif only oneconnectionof the boundariesis com-
putedincorrectly.

The topology-based computation is very robust

against such errors. When a numerical errors re-
sults in predicting a single non-existant overlap, this

normally createsan additional clique containing only
that overlap. Since the clique will be very small, it
will most likely not be a supersetof any interesting
environment, and thus have no influence on the place
vocabulary. When an overlap is missing, this can re-
sult in a clique being broken into two smaller subsets.
In the casewherethis overlap is indeedthe only one
ruling out a place, this will causea spurious place to
appear, but not affect the rest of the place vocabu-
lary.

Complexity Since each maximal clique models a
feasibleregion of configuration space,its number does

not grow more than Q(~ct),where n is the number of
c-regions and d is the dimensionality of the config-
uration space. Since in a searchalgorithm all leaf
nodes are maximal cliques with one more c-region
added,the complexity of finding them is no greater
thanQ(~d+1)

The second important part of the algorithm is to
computethe topology of region overlaps. This in-
volves a searchwhich is in fact of exponentialcom-
plexity, but the numberof c-regionswhichcan over-
lap any environmentis limited by the fact that the
movingobjectcannotoverlappartswhichare farther
apart than its size would allow. Thus, as the number
of c-regionsgets large,the complexityof determining
theoverlaptopologyof an environmentis aboutcon-
stant. The numberof overlapregioncomputationsis
boundedby the numberof environmentswhich are
examined. There are not more environments than
feasibleregionsof configuration space,and thus their
number again doesnot grow by more than 0(md).

Thus, the total complexity of the algorithm can be

estimatedto be about 0(nd). In practice, the com-
putationis very fast: for the exampleof Figure 1, it



takesless than 1 secondto computethe placevocab- References
ulary on thebasis of the maximalcliques.

8 Conclusions

The novelty of the spatial reasoningtechniquepre-
sented in this paper lies in two aspects: using a
region-basedobject representation,and using topo-
logical rather than geometricalpropertiesfor com-
puting a placevocabulary.

Becausethe method is basedon topology, it com-
pletely avoidsthe problemsassociatedwith algebraic
surfacemodels:

• object representationsas unionsof convexparts
have long been postulated in vision research
([5]), andthereare reliablemethodsfor comput-
ing them.

• the methodsare robust: inaccuraciesin the pos-
sible overlapshaveonly local influence on the
place vocabulary. Furthermore,since any over-
lap of c-regionsalwaysconsistsof a setof points,
the numericalanalysisrequiredto find them is
simpler than in caseswhere precise configura-
tions must be detected.

• information about simultaneousoverlaps ob-
tained from previously solved subproblemscan
be directly reused in other contexts. Further-
more, it is possibleto use abstractions: groupsof
parts canbe approximatedby their convexhull
until a morepreciserepresentationis needed.

However, the techniquerequiresthat objects canbe
representedasunionsof convexpartsandthuscannot
deal with concavesurfaces.Furthermore,it requires
amethodfor decidingthe existenceof configurations
wherecertaincombinationsof smallsetsof partsand
cavitiescansimultaneouslyoverlap.

Further developmentof the methods for three-
dimensionalproblems,rotationsandmultiple moving
objects are currently under way. I expect it to yield
muchsimplermethodsfor spatialreasoningthanwere

possiblewith geometricboundary-basedmethods.
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